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Skin care in Perth, WAToday's society is less tolerant of body hair than it once was,

not only for women, but also increasingly for men. In days gone by, hair was

important for protection against the cold and the sun, but in modern times hair in

the "right" place is a seen as a source of beauty, but in the "wrong" place as an

annoying and unattractive impediment.People with excessive hair growth often

suffer tremendously. This excess hair may be hereditary or hormonal in origin, and

occasionally the cause itself can be treated. For this reason, it is important to check

that you do not have a treatable cause for your problem. Your doctor will be able to

check this with an examination and if necessary, blood tests.How does laser & IPL

hair removal treatment work? Laser and IPL hair removal treatments work by

targeting the follicles or root of the growing hair. Depending on how much energy is

absorbed by the follicle, this may have the following effects: 1. Slowing hair growth

down. 2. Producing a finer, fairer hair. 3. Destroying the root completely. 4.

Combinations of the above. A course of treatments is always required, and this may

very depending on many factors. At a minimum, 4 treatments are necessary. Most

commonly, 6 to 8 are needed. In cases where strong hormonal influences are

present (for example, polycystic ovarian syndrome, or in males), more than 10 is

common. In addition, some desire hair growth to be completely absent, where some

are happy to achieve thinner or lighter growth. In those with darker skin and lighter

hair, more treatment is necessary as well.
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